
HOW YOU CAN HELP BOOKS FOR COLLIER 
KIDS INCREASE ITS FOLLOWING ON 
FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM



On Facebook, search for “Books for Collier 
Kids.” 
The direct link to the page is https://www.facebook.com/booksforcollierkids/.

https://www.facebook.com/booksforcollierkids/


WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

Be sure to LIKE and 
FOLLOW the Books for 
Collier Kids Facebook 
page.





WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO
You can add a message asking 
your Facebook friends to like the 
Books for Collier Kids page when 
you share it.

“Share” the page on 
your own Facebook 
account.







WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

Invite Facebook 
friends to like the 
Books for Collier 
Kids page.



First select the 3 dots to the right of 
the “Share” box. Then select “Invite 
Friends” from the dropdown menu.



A list of your Facebook friends 
will be displayed. If they haven’t 
already liked the Books for 
Collier Kids page or been 
invited to like it, you can click 
the circle next to their names. 
Then select “Send Invites.” 

You’ll be notified if they accept 
your invitation to like the page.



WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO
* To find Books for Collier Kids 
on either Facebook or Instagram, 
you can search for 
“@booksforcollierkids.”

Send an email to your friends telling 
them where to find Books for 
Collier Kids on Facebook 
(https://www.facebook.com/booksf
orcollierkids/) and Instagram 
(https://www.instagram.com/booksf
orcollierkids/), and ask them to like 
and follow both accounts.*

https://www.facebook.com/booksforcollierkids/
https://www.instagram.com/booksforcollierkids/


WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

React to Books for Collier Kids 
posts on Facebook and Instagram. To 
do this on Facebook, hold your 
mouse (or your finger on a touch 
screen) over “Like” on a post, and 
select the symbol for Like, Love, 
Laugh, Wow, Sad, or Angry.



WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

Share Books for Collier Kids posts 
on Facebook. 

Select the “Share” button on a post. 
Then you can either type a 
comment to go with your post, or 
just select “Post.”



WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

Comment on a post on either 
Facebook or Instagram. 

Select “Comment,” type your 
comment, and then either press 
Enter or select “Post.”



WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

If you post something related to 
Books For Collier Kids, be sure to tag the 
organization. 

To do this, type “@booksforcollierkids” 
when you mention Books for Collier Kids 
in a Facebook or Instagram post. When 
you see a dropdown menu that lists Books 
for Collier Kids, select that item. Then 
finish typing your post. TIP: Any time you want to add a 

tag to your post, start by typing 
@, followed by the name of the 
person or organization.



WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

Help Books for Collier Kids Promote 
Facebook events like Give Where You Live 
Collier 2020.

The direct link for the event on Facebook is 
https://www.facebook.com/events/25202593
08187398/. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2520259308187398/


WHAT 
YOU 
CAN  DO

You can promote a Facebook event by:

1. Responding that you are “going” to the event.
2. Sharing the event on your personal Facebook 

timeline.
3. Using Messenger to send personal messages 

sharing the event with friends.
4. Sending invitations to friends directly from 

the Facebook event.



On the event page, select “Going.”  
Your Facebook friends will see a 
notification that you are going to 
the event.

Respond that you are 
“going” to the event.



Select “Share” from the event page 
and then select “Share as Post” 
from the dropdown menu. Then 
type a message encouraging your 
friends to donate to Books for 
Collier Kids and select “Post.” 

Share the event on your 
personal Facebook timeline



Select “Share” from the event page 
and then select “Share In 
Messenger” from the dropdown 
menu. Then type a message 
encouraging your friends to donate 
to Books for Collier Kids and 
select “Send” for each friend you 
would like to contact.

Use Messenger to send 
personal messages sharing 

the event with friends.



Select “Share” from the event page 
and then select “Invite Friends” 
from the dropdown menu. Select 
the friends you want to invite, and 
then “Send Invites.”

Send invitations to friends 
directly from the 
Facebook event.



NOTES ABOUT INSTAGRAM

Instagram is designed to be used on a mobile device such as a 
smartphone or a tablet. It’s possible to use it on a computer as 
well, but it’s more difficult that way. 

You cannot share others’ posts or share links on Instagram 
the way you can with Facebook. 

Instagram is designed mostly for posting pictures and videos. 

You build an audience by:
• Following others. Many will then “follow back,” which 

increases the audience for your posts. 
• Tagging others in your posts.
• Liking and commenting on others’ posts.
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